New Hampshire’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

Nearly 12,000 people work in New Hampshire’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout New Hampshire’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; fourteen are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, New Hampshire’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves New Hampshire residents money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep New Hampshire’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
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Introducing a few of the ~12,000 New Hampshire energy efficiency pros

Douglas Finn, Trickie Star, Hudson, NH District: NH02
Ed Dwyer, Energy Efficiency Investments, Inc., Mont Vernon, NH District: NH02
Bob Irving, RH Irving Homebuilders, Salisbury, NH District: NH02
Lew Harriman, Mason-Grant Consulting, Portsmouth, NH District: NH01

"[I do] HVAC equipment selection."
Vineet Nair, Petersen Engineering, Inc., Portsmouth, NH District: NH01

"[I work in] sales and promotion of high performance building products."
Katie Gallagher, Huber Engineered Woods, Langdon, NH District: NH02
Robert MacDonald, Nubanusit Strategic Consulting, Peterborough, NH District: NH02
Peter Mikołajczuk, Air Purchases, Inc., Merrimack, NH District: NH01

"I like bringing people increased comfort and energy savings for decades."
Phil LaMoreaux, New Hampshire Electric Cooperative, Plymouth, NH District: NH02

Chris Smith, Zehnder America, Darville, NH District: NH01